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y4FAfC survey yields
important statistics

by M. Karen Barg,
Floral Mass Marketing staff

In 1989, The American Floral
Marketing Council (AFMC)
released an update of consumer
buying trends. The update was a
follow up to AFMC's landmark 1985
consumer research study. AFMC's
newest report has identified
several specific marketing
opportunities that mass marketers
can take advantage of.

Research History
AFMC first commissioned

Market Facts Inc., a Washington,
DC-based organization in 1985, to
examine consumers' attitudes,
behaviors and buying habits
regardingflowers andhouseplants.
The research identified which
consumers bought various floral
products and for what occasions. It
also addressed the marketing

potential for personal use of floral
products. Market Facts conducted
the updated version of thestudyas
well.

Methodology
Specifically, the 1989 study fo

cused on: 1) purchase dynamics —
floral product purchase occasions,
gift and self-purchase patterns, and
retail channels of distribution; and
2) consumer attitudes regarding
floral products and their usage.

Twenty-twohundred peoplewere
sent the eight-page questionnaire.
In addition, 400 were sent to the
"target audience," the group most
likely to respond to flower
marketing and advertising —
women and men between the ages
of 25-49 with household incomes of
$25,000 or more. This group is
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particularly susceptible to impulse
buying andself-purchases. Atotal
of l 317 usable responses were
received.

Selected items from thev 1988
questionnaire were retained from
the 1985 survey in order to make
cross-year comparisons.

Research Findings
In general, AFMC's research

revealed that purchase patterns
and consumer attitudes toward
flower purchasing remain stable,
though some new developments
have emerged that may or may not
signify new long-term trends.
Important findings for mass
marketers that Floral Mass
Marketing has pinpointed include:

• More consumers have no
regular place to buy flowers today
than in 1985: 35 percent today
versus 32 percent in 1985. Florists
shops, as a regular place of
purchase, have decreased by five
percent since the 1985 survey.
Supermarkets increased from six
to 10 percent. Having no special
place increased slightly from 32-35
percent. This is probably the
biggest opportunity for mass
marketers as they have a large,
open market of consumers whoare
not yet committed.

• Consumers purchasing floral
products at supermarkets
increased by four percent:
Thirty-five percent claim they do
not have a "regular place where
they usually buy flowers or plants.''
Although 39 percent said they
usually bought floral products at a
florist shop, garden centers (9
percent), convenience/variety/
department stores (3 percent), and
supermarkets (10 percent)
received 22 percent of the
consumers' purchases.

• Non-holiday sales still hold the
ttTMKrtt market potential: It was
noted in the survey results that the

t*r*et audience" was more

inclined to purchase flowers and
plants for more non-holiday
occasions such as "decorating the
home" or "no special occasion."
Men are more likely than women to
purchase loose or bunched flowers
for romantic occasions (14 percent
versus eight percent), while
women are more likely than men to
purchase them for homedecoration
(18 percent versus seven percent).

• Birthdays are the number one
"special occasion" consumers buy
for: In the 1989survey, purchases
of loose or bunched flowers for
birthdays have increased slightly
while those for injury or illness
seems to have decreased slightly.

• Green houseplants are typically
purchased for non-holiday
occasions. Flowering houseplants
are most often purchased for
traditional holidays, and the
percentage of consumers buying
has decreased slightly among both
men and women. This is something
mass marketers have continually
emphasized.

• Consumers 25-49 with household
incomes of $25,000 plus are more
frequent flower and plant
purchasers: For mass marketers
who sell lower-priced floral items,
the following consumer frequency
purchasing patterns may be of
interest: loose or bunched flowers
for $5 or less were purchased most
frequently (3.9 times per year).
This "target group" bought flowers
more frequently than the general
population, especially: 1) loose or
bunched under $5; and 2) loose or
bunched for more than $5.

• Women buy flowers more
frequently than men and they often
buy them for themselves: The
younger and more upscale
individuals (target audience) and
women are heaviest users.

Fifty-three percent cited
purchasing houseplants for
self-use. Pre-made bouquets or
single flowers were purchased by
23 percent for self-use. Many men
surveyed indicated they never buy
flowers for themselves (49 percent)
or houseplants (45 percent).

• In addition, people under 30 buy
flowers more often than any age
group.

• Consumers made purchases at
;i mass market almost as often as at
the florist: On an average, general

population respondents went to
traditional florist shops in person to
buy products 2.7 times in the past
year. Closely trailing this though,
other outlets frequently visited
included: supermarkets (2.6 times
per year), and garden centers (2.3
times per year). The consumers in
AFMC's target audience reported
higher frequencies of purchase
than the general population at
many of the outlets.

• Consumers most often bought
green or flowering houseplants at
mass markets: Floral

arrangements are still most often
purchased at florist shops. But
green houseplants and flowering
houseplants are usually purchased
at garden centers (43 percent and
35 percent respectively) and
supermarkets (30 percent and 26
percent respectively).

Loose or bunched flowers are
purchased equally at florist shops
(29 percent), outdoor stands (26
percent) and supermarkets (26
percent). In general, people shop at
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their respective outlet more than
anyother outlet, butthey do not use
this outlet exclusively, according to
the Market Facts' survey results.

The results also noted that
women are more likely to shop for
floral products at a supermarket,
perhaps because women may
frequent grocery stores more.

• Consumers want to know flower
and plant names as well as clearlv
marked prices: The survey in
dicated that an important service
is the displaying of flower names
and prices. One out of four
respondents, regardless of outlet
loyalty, agree that flower names
were not displayed and they would
like them to be. By contrast, 50
percent of regular florist shop
buyers compared to 29 percent of
supermarket buyers agreed that
flower prices are notdisplayed and
they should be.

The marketing opportunities
identified in the AFMC study are
abundant. Using these findingsand
joining AFMC can be your key to
success. AFMC, an independently
funded marketing committee of the
Society of American Florists
(SAF), promotes floral and plant
sales for non-holiday buying.
AFMC is funded by the voluntary
contribution of over 21,000 industry
participants.

To participate in AFMC, a small
percentage of your floral sales is
contributed to the program.
Supermarkets that have wire
services can participate by
allowing automatic deductions on
their out-going wire service. Other
floral outlets that do not carry wire
services can participate by
contributing two-tenths of a
percent (.2%), according to Peter

AFMC

promotes

industry sales

Moran, senior vice president of
SAF and director of AFMC.

Traditionally, support for AFMC
comes from growers, wholesalers,
suppliers and retail florists. With
supermarket, garden center, and
variety and department store
participation, Moran says AFMC
will be able to expand the entire
promotional program — "Reach
more people, more often, and
increase the bottom line for the
entire floral industry."

Being a participant of AFMC
yields many benefits. AFMC uses
in-store promotional materials to
encourage non-holiday flower
purchases which are provided
directly to its participants. The
AFMC program was 20years old in
1989 and has continually,
throughout its history, provided
national advertising and
promotional programs. Research
from 1985to 1989has guided these
efforts.

Moran sums up the most
important finding of the 1989
research, "Thirty-five percent of
consumers have no regular place to
buy flowers. You can turn those
consumers into your regular
customers by being responsive.
Knowing your customer is the
bottom line on the survey."

A brochure titled Flower Facts:
The Who, What, Where. When &
Why's of Flowers has been released
by AFMC. Many of the survey
results given above are included.
AFMC also suggests, in Flower
Facts, some marketing tips to help
sell more flowers and plants.

If you are interested in
contributing to the AFMC fund, or
need more information on what
AFMC does, contact the American
Floral Marketing Council, 1601
Duke St., Alexandria, VA 22314,
(800) 336-4743 or (703) 836-8700.

World's Fastest Growing Preservative!
THE ONLY ONE STEP

THE TRULY AUTOMATED SYSTEM.

Hydrating, Nourishing, Purifying, Preservative, and Silver (STS)
Treatment — Eliminates Costly, Time Consuming, Separate Treatment.

Guaranteed safetouse anddisposeof, sewer orseptic, inanycityortown.

IT APPEARS THIS IS WHY OUR
COMPETITION IS RUNNING SCARED OF THE

'YSTEM
IF YOUWANTTHE LONGEST

LASTINGFLOWERS POSSIBLE!

PATENT

PENDING

—AND FOR GOOD REASON—
It Makes All Existing PRESERVATIVES AND STS

OBSOLETE
SEEMS THEY'LL SAY ANYTHING—misinformation—fiction
and fabrications. We're totally frustrated since everything we
claim can be certified.

PLEASE STOP
Do not listen to them—or to us, for that matter.

Dolistento the leaders from allsegments of the floral industry
Don't make a costlymistake by buyinga lesser system.

EST "ROGARDS"TO PARK AVENUE FLORAL
Aproud success story. Park Avenue (then Continental Flowers) decided
to apply the most advanced technology, available, to poduce a truly
superior Gyp-aptly naming it Park Avenue. (Naturally they used theRogard RSys7stemi Happily and rapidly Park Avenue Gypwas so suc
cessful the corporate name was changed from Continenta Flowers, to^Park
Avenue Floral. We are proud of Regard's role in the development of a fine

i flower thatchanged the name ofa fine company.

INDUSTRY LEADERS HAVE MADE ROGARD
THEWORLD'S FASTEST GROWING PRESERVATIVE

CANT YOU SEE WHY?
EXPERIENCE FOR YOURSELF ALLTHEAMAZING BENEFITS

JOIN PARK AVENUE AND ALL THE
INDUSTRY LEADERS WHO HAILTHE

ROGARD RS SYSTEM

WITH LOVE FROM AMERICA-THE LAND THAT LOVES YOU!
GARD/ROGARD US Technology at work for you.


